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Peddler Kills Self
When Denied Sight

Of Babyby His Wife

Morris Davis, a peddler living at
Twenty-fourt- h and Hamilton streets,
committed ' suicide yesterday eve-

ning by taking poison in front of
the home of Meyer Geventer, 2414
Franklin street.

According to the police report,
Davis and his wife were separated
some time ago. Yesterday his wife
and baby came from Kansas City to
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BUSY ON FIGHT

Neighborhood Houses.
LOTHROP tUh and Lothrop

VIOLA. DANA In "STOLEN BV1- -
. DKNCE." Comedy and Paths News.
COMFORT S4th and Vinton BESSIE

LOVE In "A YANKEE PRINCESS."
Strand comedy.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
MARGERY WILSON In "MARKED
CARDS." and EPISODE NO. 6 of
"SMASHING BARRIERS."

CRAXD 16th and Blnney DOUG-
LAS FAIRBANKS In "KNICKER-
BOCKER BUCKAROO," a big Para-
mount featura picture.

APOIXO J9th and Leavenworth
ARTHUR ASHLEY in "FORE.ST
RIVALS," and two-r- comedy.

To Curo A Gold
In Ono Day

Tako

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tableto"

Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

visit the Geventer family here.
While they were at the Geventer

home, Davis called on his wife

asking to see their baby. Mrs.
Davis refused "to have anything
to do with him" and ordered him
out. He stepped into the street and
took poison he had in his pocket.
Davis died soon after.

trolled by or interfering with the
other; she stands for individualism
of the highest type and likewise
collectivism or brotherhood of tbe
broadest kind. Like the planetary 30con the box.
system, her individualism represents

IN LEGISLATURE

- Rumors Fly Thick and Fast on

Possibilities of Attempt to

Pass Profiteering
Law.

Lincoln, Oct. 12. (Special.) Ru-

mor comes to Lincoln that an at-- ,
tempt will be made by certain mem-

bers of the legislature to put over
legislation regarding profiteering
not in the call made by the gover-
nor.

At the special session held last
summer by a close vote the lower
house passed a resolution calling
Upon the governor to call another
special session to handle the profi-
teering proposition. Governor ie

refused to follow out the re-

quest because he contended that the
state already had the authority. It
is now understood that the same
forces will again attempt to get the
Governor's goat.

May Cause Trouble.
Governor McKelvie will not

cuss the matter, but others, some of
them members who live in Lincoln,
are of the opinion that if any of the
Douglas county members who at
the last special session take part in

DALTON in her
DOROTHY "The Market

of Souls," taxed the capacity of
the Strand yesterday, and probably
will continue to do so throughout
the engagement. In her role of
trained nurse, coming from an up-
state New York town to the great
metropolis, she meets with vicious
and manly men of all types, and
this background for a plot gives op-

portunity not only for a full display
of Miss Dalton's charms and gowns.
Miss Dalton is more fascinating in
this play than even the allurements
of the Yukon dance halls gave her
opportunity to be.

..Moon Lake George and Lake
Champlain and numerous lumber
camps furnish the scenic background
for Virginia Pearson's newest pic-
ture, "Impossible Catherine," now
being shown at the Moon theater.
As Catherine Kimberly, the sports-lovin- g,

man-hatin- g heroine of the
play, Virginia Pearson is seen in a
role which gives full scope to her
dramatic powers. The cast is a
large and capable one, and the story
has a laugh, a tear and a thrill. Its
run at this theater will continue up
to and including Wednesday matinee
and evening.

Muse The color of the south-
west, the intoxicating wine of wide
open spaces, dangers of border life,
and the lure of woman's beauty, are
settings in "The Light of Western
Stars," which is to be the photoplay
attraction at this theater today and
Tuesday. Dustin Farnum as "Gene
Stewart" is a fine example of the
athletic. In this picture he is seen
at his best. He has risen to the
heights of convincing characteriza-
tion that reveal this invigorating
star in a nobler and fbller appeal,
surpassing even the great roles with
which he in the past has been iden-

tified.

Rialto Brotherly love, as the
powerful force that sends a father
to an early grave and controls the
destinies of a prominent New York
family, is one of the appealing ele-

ments in the photoplay, "Her King- -

Rev. James M. Wilson appealed
to the congregation of North Pres-
byterian church yesterday to sup-

port the University of Omaha. Dr.
Wilson pointed to the splendid work
of-th-e university in his talk and out-
lined the principles of the institu-
tion.

"The first charter of a Christian
university," said Dr. Wilson, "is con-
tained in the words of St. Paul to
the Pi'ilippian church: 'Whatsoever
is true, honorable, just, pure, lovely
and of good report, think on these
things; things which you learned,
leceived, heard and saw in, these
do.' They were to think on the
things which enter into the univer-
sity curr'cuium and to do these
things in actual practice. Both these
are what the University of Omaha
sets out to accomplish as stated in
its charter.

"Founded for the promotion of
sound learning and practical educa-

tion under such influence as shall
conduc? to the highest type of
Christian citizenship, the Bible being
the supreme authority.

"This nation is a nation of Chris-
tian ideals and likewise of Christian
rtrincioles. It was founded on the

Cuticura
Promotes

the centripetal force and collectivism
the centrifugal force, and the beauty
and harmony of her life arises from
the equal balance of these two. She
stands for constitutional liberty and
the maintenance of law and order
a representative democracy.

"The University of Omaha stands
for the perpetuation of these lofty
ideals and these funda-
mentals in principle. Her board of
directors believes in them, and her
teachers are schooled in the love of
them. In the broadest sense, this
institution is Christian and Ameri-
can, and will continue to be so as

war Hair Health

dom of Dreams," starring Anita
Stewart, and having a four-da- y run
at this theater, commencing today.
As Judith Rutledge, Miss Stewart
plays the role of a country girl who
has idealized the life and surround-
ings of the large city. As a stenog-
rapher, she is involved in the family
affairs of her employer, wealthy Mr.
Warren, whose death results from a
violent argument with his son, Fred.
The play is one of the most interest-
ing in which this star has ever ap-

peared.

Sun Romance and the glamor of
beautiful girls contribute an exotic
setting to "Lombardi, Ltd.," which
opened a week's run at the Sun the-
ater Sunday. In "Lombardi, Ltd.,"
Bert Lytell, as Tito Lombardi, an
eccentric Italian gown designer, has
one of the most picturesque roles
of his career. In his Fifth avenue
dressmaking establishment, where
society come for their silken crea-

tions, Lombardi dreams his dreams
and makes his tender love to a girl
who proves false to him. Aesthetic
and generous, his business slowly
goes to ruin, almost, because of his
faith in men and women. How his
sweet and pretty little assistant,
Norah, eventually comes to his
rescue and awakens him to a realiza-
tion of her loyalty and love is told
in a fascinating manner. It is a
splendid fashion show, an absorb-
ing love story and a revelation in
beautiful womanhod, whimsicalities
and an occasional heart tug.

.t.Is. O .atlK Ofntnwnt 21 ft to, Tvleoa .

Sunpi each iVm of '6tlra, Dtp. 1, miMI.

EDUCATION OF

CHILDREN MUST

BE STATE DUTY

Minister Says Training of

Youth in Morals and Re-

ligion Should Be Com-

pulsory.

Rev. Charles W. Savidge, pastor
of the Peoples Church. Sunday
night spoke on the subject, "Edu-
cation for the Youth in Morals and
Religion should be compulsory."
His text was taken from Hosea 4-- 6,

"My people are destroyed for the
lack of knowledge." In part he said:

"When I speak In my subject of
morals and religion, I do not
speak in any narrow or secterial
sense. I simply mean that the
Great broad field of morals and the
vitals of God should be taught
every child and youth in our coun-

try. This is true whether the youth
chooses such education or not.
His choice should not be considered.

"The frightful experiences this
city went through on September 28,
furnishes a very powerful argument
for my position.

"There were perhaps 10.000 peo-
ple in the crowd. And this com-

pany was very largely made up by
the youth and the young, and they
were untaught, uncultivated, ignor-
ant. The one who rode his pony
through the crowd was a boy of 17.
The boy who led the mob in the fi-

nal dash for the prisoner was 16

years of age and he paid the price
of his own life in the undertaking.

"The three negro boys who mur-
dered the merchant had never been
instructed in the principles which
make for successful living.

State Must Take Charge.
"My point is: If the state has to

take charge of these young people
after they have committed these
crimes, in which valuable property
is destroyed and human lives put in
peril and snuffed out, why should
not the state step in to correct these
conditions before this frightful havoc
is worked.

"Once parents took their children
to Sunday school and church. Once
the children were instructed in the
home. Now they run at random
and know little or nothing as to
what they should. Many parents do
not seem' to care where their chil-
dren are. The strong arm of the
state must enter in and must be the
teacher instead of the natural par-
ent.

"I emphasize again, the great
crimes of the present day are com-
mitted by young people under 30
years. A few months ago, I sent
cut what I thought was a model
boy on a farm and the first night
he stole his employer's automobile
and created widespread havoc.

Patriotism Not Enough.
"When the court house was a

blazing furnace a prominent citizen
of Omaha said to me, "We must
teach Americanism." But I declare
to you that Americanism isn't suf-
ficient to reach the trouble.

"We cannot produce patriotis
without God. The first words in
the Bible are very significant, '"In

long as its management remains ASTHMA
Why iucr Dr. Kiaasaaa' Attaaa Reaue
five instant relief. 2i yeara of wax.
60c at (II dnienrief. Avoid H aubstitutee.

true to its toundation and the lite ot
pure Americanism.

"On these, grounds especially it
appeals to the moral and financial
suooort of the Presbyterian and

Word of God. What Martin Luther
said at the Diet of Worms. "I take
my stand on God's Word," is the
foundation of America's greatness other citizens of the city, and will

receive their hearty approval and
A Bad Cough

II neglected, often lends to sellout trouble.
Safeguard your health, relieve your dutresa
and toothe your irritated thrnob by taking

a free Bible the charter of her lib-

erty; she also was builded from the patriotic devotion and, with other
institutions of its kind, be the
bulwark of our independence and
commanding influence."

tirst on tne roc ot separation 01
church and state each mutually
helping the other, but neither con- -

CM

anything of the kind in an effort to
try to embarass the governor that
the legislation needed by Douglas
may find some trouble in going
through.

It is possible that there may not
be a full attendance of the members
and if an attempt is made to eject
other matters, matters which made
trouble at the last session and which
are entirely foreign" to the business
for which this session is called, that
it may be hard work to secure the
necessary two-thir- vote to pass
with the. emergency clause the legis-
lation needed so badly by Douglas
county.

Several Resignations.
Several resignations have been

sent to the governor. In the senate,
Weavcrling of Dodge has resigned,
having moved to Lincoln to engage
in the practice of law. Senator
Hoagland of North Platte, who was
not present at the last special ses-
sion because he was on his vacation
in Estes park, has returned, but the
state Odd Fellows hold their ses-

sion in York this week, and, being
one of the prominent members, he
may attend that session, unless his
presence is especially needed in
Lincoln. Senator Sturm, who was
in a hospital in Rochester when the
last special session was held, is now
at home and will probably be here.
However, Representative Ostcrman,
democratic floor leader of the house,
has taken Senator Sturm's place at
the hospital in Rochester and will
probably not be present.

Members of the house who have
resigned are: Cole of Antelope, who
has- - a position with the drug, dairy
and food department; Williams of
Fillmore, who is chief of the agri-
cultural activities department of the
department of agriculture; Dr. Bird-sa- il

of Jefferson, who has removed
from his district, and John Larsen
of Douglas, now with the labor de-

partment. Representative Hunt of
Saline county has died since the last
regular session.

Tracewell to Guard
Plans for Building

New State Capitol

Lincoln, Oct. 12. (Special.)
The first member of the legislature
to arrive in the city for the spe-
cial session is Hon. George. E.
Tracewell, father of the original
state house bill. Mr. Tracewell ar-

rived in the city Saturday night and
is early on the scene to see that no
bolshevik tries to put anything over
on future plans to build a new cap-it- ol

building.
Mr. Tracewell is a resident of

Valentine and whenever he conies
out for an office the rest of the
candidates take to the woods and
save their money, for the Valentine
auctioneer always knocks the per-
simmons. The last time he was a
candidate no one ran against him.

Mr. Tracewell enjoys his frequent
trips to Lincoln and the pleasure
of making laws for the state. He
is in favor of getting busy, doing
business called, to perform- - and go-

ing home.

Gretna Will Move Back

Clocks Two Weeks Early
Gretna. Neb., Oct. 12. (Special.)
Not being able to wait until the

legal date set for turning the time
back, the village and school boards
have decided that Monday is the day
to get back the old style of time,
everyone being supposed to put
their clocks back one hour on that
date. However, Postmaster Melia
will run his postoflke and Station
Agent McDonald his trains under
the present time until the 26th,
when all will go back to the old
time.

Fremont Girl

Is Divorced Second Time
Fremont, Neb.. Oct. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Ruth Garfield was granted a
divorce from George P. Garfield in
district court. The Garfields were
married last April. It is the second
time Mrs. Garfield has been in the
divorce courts. Her first marriage
was celebrated when she was IS

years old. Eight months later her
father started action to have the
marriage annulled. She is now 18

sjS

SMALL AND
COMPACT

"It's a funny thing," said a lady
who bought one of our Oshkosh
Wardrobe Trunks recently, "the
trunk is larger inside than it i
out. t
"I never would believe it would
hold the clothing it does, and so
comfortably and orderly, too. It
certainly is wonderful.
She bought one of our $65 Osh-
kosh models. Let us show you
one like it.

OMAHA TRUNK
FACTORY

1209 Farnam

OSS
3 KINDS

Talmud Torah Children
Present Succoth Play

The students of the city Talmud
Torah presented "The Wisdom of
Solomon" yesterday.

Those taking part in the play
were Harry Hoalan, as King Solo-

mon: nna Etern, as queen; Meyer
Brodie, Louis Lipp and Ellis Shaf-to- n

were the king's bodyguard. Dave
Beber and Jerome Diamond were
the queen's bodyguard. John Rosen-
blatt, Izzie Wiener, Izzie Elewitz
and Meyer Ferer were soldiers.

Rabbi Morris N. Taxon and Dr.
Philip Sher gave talks on Succoth.

linoortant Free Offer To The

RUPTURED
Mr. V. 3. Stuart. President of the Plapao

laboratories. Inc.. has invented the
ar ntifie PLAPAO-PAD- designed to do
away altogether with the
truss or mechanical appliance. We want
every ruptured person that reads this to
send his or her name and address so we
run send a

FREE Trial PLAPAO
and other important information that every
ruptured person should know. Absolutely
no char.? for what we tend, now or ever.
We want to show you what the "wonder
worker" called "Plapao" will do. We will
prove to you. ABSOLUTELY FREE, that
you can be benefited by the FREE test
treatment. Send name and address today.
PLAPAO CO.. Block 840, St. Louis. Mo.

KttftfO TBS IOT FOB YOUR COCtOfTl
Bold hr the folloirtnf Jobbers: Grocers Specialty Co...Qroeerlea

E. E. Bruce Co Drum H. lteselln ft Sons Clean
TrlmMs Bros. .. .Wholesale Fruit Paxton ft (lallagher. . .Orocerira
Richardson Drug Co Drues Prelims Candy Co. .Confectionery

Council Bluffs
Harle-Haa- e Co. Drugs (iiuinoude ft Zurmuehlen. Clear,
and 1)0 per cent of Jobbers of Groceries. Cigars, i'onfectinneriee.

Drugs in lows. Minnesota, South Dakota and Nebraska.
Co., Portland, Oregon- - Sole Owners.

Farmers Want Pay
Oh Basis of Work

Hours for Each Day

Washington. Oct. 12. Needs of
American farmers, including recog-
nition of the right of the farming
class to remuneration on the basis
of the number of hours per day
work, will be laid before the Na-

tional Industrial conference, when
it convenes Tuesday.

O. E. Bradfute of Xenia, O.. one
of the farmer delegates in the pub-
lic group, announced that the five
farmer representatives attending
the conference will have a resolu-
tion setting forth the views of the
farmers, ready for presentation
when the conference resumes its
sessions.

Prior to the meeting of the full
conference, however, it is expected
that definite steps will be taken to-

ward the settlement of the issue
raised by the requests of the labor
group that the conference appoint
a committee to arbitrate in the

OFFICER FORCED
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Vas In Service Twenty-Si- x

Years Now Tells
About Teniae.

steel strike.
Action of some sort on this issue

is looked for Monday when the con
ference's general or "steering" com
mittee meets. Members ot tne
committee who soent the week-en- d

in New York are expected to bring

"My health was so bad before I
took Tanlac that my friends had

given up all hope of ever seeing me
a well man again, but now I'm en-

joying the best of health," was the
remarkable statement made by H. R.

Damm, 217 North Orange street,
' Peoria, 111. Mr. Damm has made

Peoria his home for nearly half a
century; has the honor of serving
on the police force about as long as

any man in Peoria, which covered a
period of 26 years of service before
he retired some time ago, and he
numbers his friends and acquaint-
ances bv the hundreds.

"I had suffered so long that I was
almost a nervous and physical
wreck, and it was actually reported
that I would live only a short time,
but now I am a well and happy man
and just haven't felt so well in 30
years," continued Mr. Damm, "and I
just feel like getting out and going

the beginning God . Our chil-
dren cannot live and be anybody
without a faith and a knowledge of
God.

"The children who will not listen
to their parents must listen to a
stronger power. They must and
will obey this power. Education
in morals and in God is far more
important than a . knowledge in
mathematics or science or art.

"A great obligation rests upon
the people in Omaha, both the
black and the white race. There
ought not to be a child or youth
who habitually remains aDsent
from our Sunday schools or other
schools where the vital principles
absolutely needed by humanity are
taught."

Raise Big Alfalfa Crops on

Original Site of Superior
Superior, Neb., Oct. 12. (Special

Telegram.) The fifth cutting of
alfalfa has just been made on the
site of the original city of Superior.
The postofnee building still stands
on thiV spot, erected 40 years ago out
of cottonwood logs by William
Lowden, who laid out the plat for
the city. This is record cutting in
this county.

back word as to whetner mediation
by the conference would be ac-

cepted by the United States Steel
corporation.

The farmer delegates, it was said
by Mr. Bradfute, do not object to
the payment of wages to organized
labor on the basis of an eight-ho- ur

day, but they believe that the farm-
ers are entitled to remuneration
for the longer hours of their work-

ing day.
Several of the farmer delegates

are of the opinion that a national
farming conference will ' be called
after the present industrial con-

ference has adjourned, and that set-

tlement of their troubles is not
within the scope of the gathering
now in session.

Raisuli Would Give Up.
Madrid, Oct. 12. A report from

Tangier says that Raisuli, the
bandit, has offered to surrender to
the Spanish government. Spanish
troops, according to Morocco re-

ports, have occupied Peni Mutual",
Ruima and Escarnia.

from house to nouse ana teumg
everybody I meet what Tanlac has

x done for me.
"You see, my health broke down

from constant duty on the police years old.

Colorado Man Attempts
to Kill Self at Superior

Superior, Neb., Oct. 12. (Special
Telesrram.) John Hyde, 25 years

force for so many years, and it
seemed that everything gave way at
once my digestive organs got out
of order, and every time I ate any-

thing gas would form and cause
awful cramps and pains in my stom-
ach. Year after year my condition
got worse and finally I couldn't eat
a thing but a little soup, and some

nights I couldn't sleep a wink until
way in the morning, and to make a
long story short I was what you

old, of Ordway, Colo., is in a criti-

cal condition here as a result of
attemotine to commit suicide by
taking carbolic acid. ' He came to
Superior from Formosa, Kan.
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Steel Towns in Pittsburghroignr. can a peneci wrecu, ana nau
to retire from the police force.

"I knew something had to be done
Mvt1 rlAna virrttt awa T a it T tit 14 TYItf

District Quiet on Sunday
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 12.

the fourth week of the steel

Conveniently Located
The location of Red Crown Service Stations is deliberately planned
to relieve the motorist from the annoyance of worrying about his
fuel and oil supply.
At convenient intervals there is usually a Red Crown Service Station
providing quick, accomodating service and uniform dependable
products. ,

Red Crown Gasoline is all gasoline every drop pure power. Its
extremely volatile low boiling point fraction permits instant ignition
on the faintest spark. .This assures a quick start and a prompt,smooth pick-u- p.

Those fractions igniting at a higher temperature furnish plenty of
power and punch for the wide-ope- n spurt or the long stiff climb. ,
Polarine OH provides perfect lubrication for any car in any season.
It places an indestructible oil film between piston heads and cylinder
walls, thus keeping all the power behind the pistons. Cushions all
moving parts and lengthens the life of your motor.
Fill up wherever you see the Red Crown Sign.

strike, the steel towns in the Pitts
burgh district were auiet Sunday.
There were very few meetings held.

"Carcarets" work while you
sleep." They start the liver and
loosen the bowels without griping
or sickening you.

When you wake up all constipa-
tion, biliousness, headache, sallow-nes- s,

bad breath, stomach misery or
cold is gone.

"Cascarets" never keep you anxious
or inconvenienced all the next day
like Calomel, Oil, Salts and violent
Pills.

"Cascatets" are a delightful laxa-
tive cathartic for grown-up- s and
children.

Switch to "Cascarets" Cost so
little 1

There was no activity at the union
national headquarters.

Steel companies are looking for
increased forces to report for work
tomorrow morning, but strike lead-

ers look for no change in the situa-
tion.

The meeting of delegates of the
various locals of machinists union
in the Pittsburgh district for the
purpose of taking action "on the
steel strike" adjourned when several
uniformed policemen ' stationed
themselves in the hall.

wife I was going to quit all my
treatments and try that Tanlac thatl
had been reading about in the pa-

per. Well, sir, as long as I live
1 11 believe that this one quick de-

cision is all that saved my life. Why,
I tell you, I hadn't taken but a few
doses of this Tanlac before I knew
that after all these years I had at
last found the right thing for me,
and from the very jump I began to
improve rapidly. My recovery is
simply remarkable, and when my
friends come to see me now it is
hard for some of them to recognize
me, and it's a fact, I haven't felt
better in 30 long years. I can eat
three square meals a day and just
anything I please, too, and as sure
as I'm alive today, I don't have one
bit of trouble with my stomach, and
sleep, . my goodness, I never slept
better in my whole life. I don't
believe any man can look at me to-

day and honestly say that I look
like I'd ever been sick in my life,
and I tell you I certainly don't feel
like I've ever been sick and
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South Side D

BED

18th and Cass
18th and Cuming
18th and Howard
12th and Jackson
29th and Harney
39th and Farnam

20th and Ames
45th and Grant
51st and Dodge
24th and I South Side
24th and O South Side
30th and Tucker

Florence

a
formal Visitors

Adds a Pleas-

ant Tang to the
Luncheon.

CB0WN dat

GAMJUNED

South Side Boy Killed

in Hunting Accident
Edward Latina, 16 years old, S006

South Twenty-secon- d street, was
killed yesterday when a gun he was
carrying while hunting was accident-
ally discharged. The accident oc-

curred in Sarpy county.

that s what counts. This Tanlac is

f just simply wonderful, that's what
' I want my friends to know, but I

n W I b h n w n ft A tj r

L STANDARD OIL COMPANY J
(Nebraska)

OMAHA .

South Side Brevities FISTULA CURED
Rectal Oiaeasea Cured without sever aurjrical
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cure
irumrenteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-trate- d

book on Rectal Imeasee, with namea and
testimoniala of more than 1,000 prominent peoplewho have been permanently cured.

can't see all of them, and so I wish
you would publish this statment for
the benefit of all my friends."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
t Sherman ft McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-nu- t

the state of Nebraska. '
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WE NEED YOUR JUNK. r

Therefore we are paying highest price.
Three cents par pound for rags. Top price
for all other junk. Call us.- - We call for
all orders. We also buy second-han- d fur-
niture. Chicago Metal A Iron Co., 27th
and J Sta. Phone South J66S. DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bids.. Omaha. Neb.


